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no crop was to be harvested in return for
sugar from CCC’s inventory.
Accordingly, it would not be proper to
consider such acres to have suffered a
loss of the crop for purposes due to the
application of this herbicide. Subject to
the availability of funds, Oust benefits
under this notice for losses to crops
shall be made in an amount determined
by multiplying the determined eligible
loss of production in excess of 25
percent of the expected production for
the field by the applicable payment rate.
Production shall include all harvested
production, unharvested production
and assigned production for the field.
The county committee shall assign
production when the county committee
determines: (1) An acceptable appraisal
or record of harvested production does
not exist; (2) acreage was destroyed and
no appraisal exists; (3) yields are
diminished or losses are increased due
to an ineligible cause of loss.
The county committee shall establish
production factors for ineligible causes
of loss. Production factors will apply
when assigning production for ineligible
causes of loss.
Producers are responsible for
providing verifiable or reliable
production records available for the
crop and field and summarizing all the
production evidence. If the eligible crop
was sold or otherwise disposed of
through commercial channels,
production records include: commercial
receipts; settlement sheets; warehouse
ledger sheets; or load summaries;
appraisal information from a loss
adjuster acceptable to CCC. If the
eligible crop was farm-stored, sold, fed
to livestock or disposed of by means
other than commercial channels,
production records for these purposes
include: truck scale tickets; appraisal
information from a loss adjuster
acceptable to CCC; contemporaneous
diaries; or other documentary evidence,
such as contemporaneous
measurements.
Producers must provide all records for
any production of a crop that is grown
with an arrangement, or contract for
guaranteed payment. The failure to
report the existence of any guaranteed
contract or similar arrangement or
agreement shall be considered as
providing false information to CCC and
will render producers ineligible for Oust
benefits, and may lead to other civil or
criminal sanctions.
To receive Oust benefits, the county
committee must determine that because
of the herbicide Oust, the producer,
with respect to the 2001 crop year,
sustained a loss in production of a crop.
To determine if eligible acreage was
damaged by Oust, the producer must
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supply one of the following types of
documentation: (1) Field inspection
form compiled by a licensed crop
consultant; (2) documentation from an
independent crop consultant that
indicates Oust damage; (3) positive soil
test results that show the presence of
Oust in the sample; or (4)
documentation from a University of
Idaho Specialist that the acreage showed
Oust damage.
To apply for benefits, producers must
submit: (1) Form CCC–559, and include
supporting documentation described in
this notice; (2) Form AD–1026, Highly
Erodible Land and Wetland
Conservation Compliance; and (3) FSA–
578, Report of Acreage.
Unless extended by CCC, the final
date for accepting applications for the
Oust Program shall be no less than 15
calendar days after the date this notice
is published in the Federal Register. It
has been determined that the notice and
comment provisions of section 553 of
title 5, United States Code, the
Statement of Policy of the Secretary of
Agriculture effective July 24, 1971 (36
FR 13804), relating to notices of
proposed rulemaking and public
participation in rulemaking, and
chapters 35 of title 44, United States
Code (the ‘‘Paperwork Reduction Act’’)
are not applicable to the Oust Program.
Also delay for Congressional review
under 5 U.S.C. 808 et seq., to the extent
if any, that it would otherwise apply,
would be contrary to the public interest
and contrary to the provisions of section
757 of Public Law 107–76 which
specifies that in carrying out that
section the Secretary shall use the
authority of 5 U.S.C. 808 exempting
agency actions from such review.
Applications may be obtained and filed
in the county FSA office where the
producer’s farm is located for
administrative purposes. All late and
incomplete applications may be
rejected.
The Oust Program shall be under the
supervision of the Farm Service Agency,
Deputy Administrator for Farm
Programs, who shall have the authority
to modify terms and conditions of the
Oust Program in order to achieve the
purposes of the Oust Program.
Additional conditions may be added by
the program application as needed. No
claims will be paid except upon the
making of a proper application during
the sign-up period for this program. The
final terms and conditions shall be those
set out in the program application,
CCC–559, which all participants must
sign. A copy of this form is available at
any FSA office.
For additional information, affected
producers should contact the Farm
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Service Agency Service Center in the
county in which their farm is located for
administrative purposes. Eligibility
determinations will be made upon
receipt of all of the necessary data.
Signed at Washington, DC, on July 25,
2002.
James R. Little,
Executive Vice President, Commodity Credit
Corporation.
[FR Doc. 02–19260 Filed 7–30–02; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: The Flathead County
Resource Advisory Committee will meet
in Kalispell, Montana August 5 and
August 20. The purpose of the meeting
is to discuss potential Title II projects
for fiscal year 2003 funded by the
Secure Rural Schools and Community
Self Determination Act.
DATES: The meetings will be held
August 5 from 7 pm to 9:30 pm and
August 20, 7 pm to 9:30 pm.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
the Flathead National Forest
Supervisors Office, Conference Rooms A
& B, 1935 third Ave East, Kalispell,
Montana, 59901.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Allen Rowley, Flathead National Forest
Public Affairs Specialist, (406) 758–
5252.

The
meeting is open to the public. Time will
be available for public input on
potential projects the committee may be
discussing.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Allen Rowley,
Public Affairs Specialist.
[FR Doc. 02–19286 Filed 7–30–02; 8:45 am]
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